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UNIQUE AMBIANCE: From the ceiling to the floor, the owners of 13 Celsius preserved the weathered character of the 1926 Jennings Cleaning and Dyeing Shop.

Renovation of old spaces balances
historic preservation with the future

about its history.
"We never know what's going to get
nominated," says Ramona Davis, execu-

tive director of the Greater Houston
Preservation Alliance, which hands out
the honors. 41When the awards started,
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collapsed
ceiling,
countless layers of
paint and enough paperwork to make an
accountant tremble.

That's what Ian
Rosenberg faced when he and his business partners bought the old Jennings
Cleaning and Dyeing Shop on Caroline

Street. They weren't shopping for place
to open a wine bar - they just loved the
crumbling bones of the 1926 shop.
liThe creation of 13 Celsius was based
on the building and the condition of the
space when we found it," Rosenberg
says. "A friend looked at it and said it
would be a great wine bar."
His efforts earned him one of this
year's 11 Good Brick Awards, which recognize old space renovations in a city
that has been notoriously nonchalant

it was a very small thing. Now we get so
many nominations that the jury has a
tough time choosing."

This year's winners will be honored
Friday at River Oaks Country Club.
They all had to balance the integrity of
the past with the needs and lifestyle of
the near future.

The open-air courtyard in Rosenberg's bar, for example, is not a feature
original to the building; a ceiling in one
of the rooms had simply given way. "But
seeing the open air inside the building
inspired memories I had from living in
Europe," he says. So it stayed, along

with the weathered walls and ceiling.
"We recycled furniture from the
Warwick Hotel and deli coolers that are
50 years old,)I Rosenberg says. "We created something that people associate
with the old building. We have guests
that used to come here with their cleaning."
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REBIRTH: English + Associates renovated and designed additions forthe Spanish
Renaissance style campus of West University Elementary.

designs take
~~v at CAMH exhibit
and furniture designer Lauren Rottet
curated Imperative Design, an exhibit
of art-inspired furniture. With works
by leading international artists
and designers - Greg Lynn, Ross
Lovegrove, Zaha Hadid, Mark Holmes,
Arik Levy, David Mocarski and Rottet
- it considers structures that support
such everyday activities as eating,
playing, working and resting.
- MAGGIE GAWIOUSE

DESIGN LIFE NOW:
NATIONAL DESIGN
TRIENNIAL
• w.....: Contemporary Arts

Museum, Houston, 5216 Montrose
• When: Today-April 20
• Information: 713-284-8250 or
camh.org

IMPERATIVE DESIGN
• WheN: Barbara Davis Gallery,
4411 Montrose
• When: Today-March 1
• Information: 713-520-9200 or
barbaradavisgallery.com
LAID-BACK: A chaise made of
polyester resin was created by
Zaha Hadid. It's part of the
Imperative Design exhibit at
Barbara Davis Gallery.

The Houston Independent School
District won a Good Brick for a renovation and sympathetic addition to West
University Elementary School.
Architect Kathleen English, whose
firm English + Associates undertook the
$8 million project, has a child who attends the school. She says the neighborhood was divided into two camps: some
wanted to preserve the original structure; others wanted to tear it down and
start fresh.
Ultimately, English's firm designed a
25,000 square foot classroom and lab
addition for the Spanish Renaissancestyle campus, doubled the size of the existing cafeteria to create a multipurpose
room and renovated another 75,000
square feet. The Parent Teacher Organization raised money for the new clay tile
roof,
"We felt like it would serve the district best if the addition was seamless,"
says English, who won a Good Brick in
2004 for converting the former Tabernacle Baptist Church on Decatur Street
into offices.
A local chapter of the National Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution will receive an award for one

of the oldest places in town - Founder's
Memorial Park, the original City Cemetery that dates back to 1836. John Kirby
Allen, who founded Houston with his
brother, Augustus, was buried there in
1838.

"There are over 20 people who
fought at the Battle of San Jacinto buried
in the cemetery," says Jill Brooks, a
member of the society that has adopted
the cemetery as an ongoing preservation
project.
Among other things, the group crePlease see GOOD BRICK, Page E2

Phoebe and Robert TUdor for
renovating the 1925 Walter H.
Walne House.

5arah Goodpastor and Ken
RIce for adapting a 1930 duplex
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into a modern single-family home.
and ....... cae for
renovating their 1967
International style home.

Jon Deal and Ian ItOMnbwg
for adapting the 1926 Jennings
Cleaning and Dyeing Shop into
13 Celsius, a wine bar and retailer.
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Dav1c1 GNMIberg for the
rehabilitation of the former Plaza
Hotel. now Tradition Bank Plaza.

Ph11 Arnett and LE. "Chap"
Chapman for developing Bartlett
Lotts, preserving a Mid-Century
Modern industrial building.

Houston Independent ScMoI
District for additions to the
historic Spanish Renaissancestyle West University Elementary
School.

St. Anne Catholic Church for

S

adapting its original 1929 parish
hall and sanctuary.

AIuander Love c:hIIpWr
the NatIonal SOcIety or the
Deughten or the AmerIcan
RevolutIon will receive the Stewart
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Title Award for preserving Founders'
Memorial Park, the Original City
Cemetery.
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OId SIxth Ward

Nelghbortlood ••lOdation

for revitalizing and preserving
one of Houston's historic areas.

Houston Mod tor the exhibit
and catalog "Hugo V. Neuhaus,
Residential Architecture,
1948-1966."
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